Whitepaper

Manage your IT and enhance your GDPR
compliancy with NetSupport’s tools
Now that the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) has come into effect (since 25th May 2018), schools must find
the tools and resources to meet the requirements, despite many being financially challenged.
Already supporting schools in managing their technology, NetSupport’s IT Asset Management solution (NetSupport DNA) also
includes tools to help schools meet their GDPR requirements at no extra cost…

Data protection
• The software licensing module allows schools to keep track of software installed and whether it is GDPR-compliant – as
well as ensuring that their data is secure and stored correctly.

Discover Information you hold
• Using NetSupport DNA’s file discovery, a school data manager can quickly scan all or selected network PCs and identify all
file types that may contain confidential information about students.
• Using the remote control features, technicians can also quickly access a PC or laptop on the network to remove or move
any files that should not be there.

Prevent data breaches
• NetSupport DNA’s endpoint security and alerting features will automatically notify operators when any number of
changes occurs across the school network.
• Data on USBs can stay protected via individual memory sticks being “authorised” in NetSupport DNA – for the current day,
a week or indefinitely – and the use of sticks in the school can then also be limited to only those authorised.
• NetSupport DNA can also control its usage by allowing full access, block all access, allow read-only access or prevent
applications being run from an unknown memory stick

Individuals’ rights
• Within the database and administration sections of NetSupport DNA, schools can identify a student and instantly archive
or remove all data history related to that student stored in NetSupport DNA.
The solution already enables network managers to administer their IT estates from one central point to gain a complete
overview of activity; provides safeguarding leads with features to help maintain a safe learning environment; and offers
teachers classroom management tools to maximise ICT-led teaching and learning.

www.netsupportdna.com/education/gdpr

